Sleep Fresh

A FRESH APPROACH TO SLEEP
Fresh, clean sheets. A fresh set of PJs. A fresh, gentle breeze through your bedroom window. There’s nothing like
having the perfect conditions for getting a great night’s sleep. With zComfort, we’ve blended natural materials with
the latest body care technology to create a fresh approach to mattress design.
A fresh night's sleep for a refreshed morning.

ZONED FOR MAXIMUM SUPPORT
The curve of your back. The shape of your hips. The width of your shoulders. Back sleeper. Side sleeper. Tummy
sleeper. No matter your body or sleep habits, zComfort’s proprietary layers are zoned to conform to the contours
of your body, providing pressure relief, perfect alignment, and allowing you to sleep more naturally.

MAIN FEATURES
Innerspring Memory Foam Hybrid Core
SILVADUR™ Antimicrobial Ion Treatment
3 Comfort Level Options
Inner Natural Cotton Cover
Natural Oregon Wool Quilting
Cashmere Blend Cover
Q10 Antioxidant Skincare
3Mesh Air Layer from Germany

All Positive Posture mattresses are made in the USA.

WHAT'S IN A MATTRESS
All zComfort mattresses offer the following:
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NATURALLY, A BETTER
WAY TO SLEEP
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SILVADUR antimicrobial ion technology
delivers long-lasting odor protection by
inhibiting the growth of bacteria.
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Natural wool provides an ideal sleep
environment by warming you when it’s
cold and cooling you when it’s warm.
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Memory foam is posturized to evenly spread
pressure along the length of your body,
relieving pressure point discomfort.
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Individually pocketed coils are zoned to
support and conform to your body while
dampening the movement of your partner.
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zComfortplus mattresses offer all of the above
features, plus...
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Q10 antioxidant is an anti-aging skincare
formula that helps protect your skin
from damage.
Cashmere blend sleep surface offers
ultimate luxury and superior temperature
regulation.
3Mesh is a German engineered, breathable
material. Exceptional airflow "supercools"
your sleep experience.

Wool is so comfortable and effective that we put it
in every Positive Posture mattress. In our search for
the best wool quilting available, we found a unique
mill that uses rare antique carding machinery
to comb wool more thoroughly than modern
machines. This specialized approach to combing
creates the cleaner, fuller wool found
in our mattresses.
The world is rediscovering wool for its remarkable
properties including the incredible ability to cool
in the heat and warm in the cold. Wool is also
hypoallergenic, resistant to bacteria, mold, and
mildew, and a natural flame retardant.
Comfortable, natural, renewable, and supporting
your best night's sleep. Quite possibly the perfect
fiber, we think you’ll love how it feels.

WARRANTY INFO
Positive Posture mattresses come with a 10-Year
Non-prorated Limited Warranty. For details, visit
positiveposture.com.

Twin

W 38 x L 75" (97 x 191 cm)

$2599–2699

Twin XL

W 38 x L 80" (97 x 203 cm)

$2599–2699

Full

W 53 x L 75" (135 x 191 cm)

$3099–3199

Queen

W 60 x L 80" (152 x 203 cm)

$3099–3199

King

W 76 x L 80" (193 x 203 cm)

$4199–4299

California King

W 72 x L 84" (183 x 213 cm)

$4199–4299

Twin

W 38 x L 75" (97 x 191 cm)

$3599–3699

Twin XL

W 38 x L 80" (97 x 203 cm)

$3599–3699

Full

W 53 x L 75" (135 x 191 cm)

$4099–4199

Queen

W 60 x L 80" (152 x 203 cm)

$4099–4199

King

W 76 x L 80" (193 x 203 cm)

$5199–5299

California King

W 72 x L 84" (183 x 213 cm)

$5199–5299

zComfort and zComfortplus are both available in Firm, Cushion Firm, and Plush Firm.

SLEEP ACCESSORIES
zComfort Pillows
Conforming and supportive, Positive Posture offers you three pillow styles: Contour, Standard,
and Multi. In our line, we offer solutions for back sleepers and side sleepers, quiet sleepers,
and tossing and turning sleepers. Our pillows offer exceptional neck and shoulder support,
and they’re constructed with temperature regulation in mind. All zComfort pillows feature
Q10 antioxidant and SILVADUR antimicrobial ion technology. Made in the USA.
zComfort Foundation
A Positive Posture bed foundation is the ideal support for your zComfort mattress. The
foundation provides a level base, keeps the mattress elevated for airflow and freshness,
and extends the overall life of your mattress.
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